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The prothrombin time (PT) and international normalized
ratio (INR) are used in scoring systems (Child-Pugh, MELD,
UKELD) in chronic liver disease (CLD), and as a prognostic tool
for dynamic monitoring of hepatic function in acute liver
disease. Abnormalities of these tests are also widely inter-
preted as demonstrating an underlying bleeding diathesis
and coagulopathy in patients with liver disease, and continue
to influence clinical management decisions. However, these
tests are neither good predictors of bleeding risk in liver
disease, nor do they provide sufficient information to opti-
mize the management of bleeding events.1,2 The shortcom-
ings of the classic interpretation of the coagulopathy of liver

disease have been increasingly recognized in recent years.3

There has been a paradigm shift in the understanding of
hemostasis in these patients, which is nowdescribed as being
“rebalanced,” albeit with amuch reduced functional reserve.4

Thrombin generation (TG) in patients with liver disease is
much better conserved than previously thought when the
test conditions are adapted to reflect the contribution of the
anticoagulant pathways,5 and it is also recognized that there
is an increased riskof thromboembolism inpatientswith CLD,
who should not be considered to be “autoanticoagulated.”6

Clinically, this “rebalanced” hemostasis is reflected in the fact
that an increasing number of patients with CLD can undergo
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Abstract The concept that patients with stable liver disease are at an increased risk of bleeding,
based solely on abnormalities of conventional coagulation tests such as prothrombin
time (PT) and international normalized ratio (INR), is now recognized to be an overly
simplistic interpretation of an extremely complex situation. These tests are in fact very
poor predictors of bleeding in patients with liver disease who undergo invasive or
surgical procedures. Commercially available whole blood viscoelastic tests (thromboe-
lastography [TEG] and thromboelastometry [ROTEM]) evaluate the kinetics of coagula-
tion from initial clot formation to final clot strength. These dynamic tests provide a
composite picture reflecting the interaction of plasma, blood cells, and platelets, and
more closely reflect the situation in vivo than do PT/INR, which are performed on plasma
samples and measure isolated end points. Despite prolonged PT/INR and low platelet
counts, viscoelastic tests are within normal range in many patients with both acute and
chronic liver disease, commensurate with the concept of rebalanced hemostasis, and in
keeping with the fact that an increasing number of these patients undergo liver
transplantation without the need for blood or blood products. In addition, these tests
reveal important additional information, such as the presence of hypercoagulability and
a prothrombotic state, and also information about the presence of endogenous
heparinoids associated with vascular endothelial damage, due to sepsis or acute
inflammation. This review provides an overview of the current literature on the potential
clinical utility of viscoelastic tests of coagulation in patients with liver disease.
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major abdominal surgery, such as liver transplantation (LT),
without the need for blood or blood products.7 In addition,
although patients with liver disease broadly share the same
pattern of coagulopathy as defined by conventional coagula-
tion tests (CCTs) (raised PT/INR and low platelet count), there
are notable differences between different types of liver
disease. For example, cholestatic disorders such as sclerosing
cholangitis and primary biliary cirrhosis are associated with
hypercoagulability and platelet hyperreactivity,8 and patients
with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) are relatively pro-
thrombotic, with high levels of plasminogen activator inhibi-
tor type 1, and a higher incidence of thrombosis.9

TG assays have revealed important new information on
hemostasis in liver disease, but these tests are not readily
available. In addition, TG assays are generally performed in
platelet poor plasma and therefore lack information on
protein-cell interactions. Whole blood global viscoelastic
tests (VETs) of coagulation are increasingly used for point-
of-care (POC) analysis of the complex coagulopathies that
can occur during cardiac surgery and following major
trauma.10,11 They differ from CCTs as they evaluate the
kinetics of coagulation from initial clot formation to final
clot strength. These dynamic tests provide a composite
picture reflecting the interaction of plasma, blood cells, and
platelets, andmore closely reflect the situation in vivo than do
CCT, as these are performed solely in plasma and measure
only isolated end points. In addition, VET provide valuable
information on the presence and severity of fibrinolysis and
also hypercoagulability.12 Since the early 1980s, VET have
been used for POC coagulation monitoring during LT.13 The
possibility that there may be more clinical benefit in using
VET rather than CCT to assess and stratify bleeding or
thrombotic risk in patients with liver disease is an idea that
is gaining increasing traction, but this will require prospec-
tive clinical outcome studies.14 To date, no studies have
directly tested whether global tests (TG and VET) are able
to usefully predict procedural bleeding risk in patients with
liver disease, but given that the many inadequacies of con-
ventional tests are nowwidely appreciated, this is an area that
requires urgent research.15

Viscoelastic Tests of Coagulation
(TEG/ROTEM)

Although routine coagulation tests (PT; activated partial
thromboplastin time [aPTT]) provide valuable information
regarding the quantitative status of procoagulant proteins,
they ignore the contribution of cellular elements and endog-
enous anticoagulant factors.16 At the time these tests are
concluded, only a fraction (<5%) of the total thrombin that
will be generated during the process of coagulation has
formed; thus they can give only limited information about
the overall hemostatic status.17 In addition, they are relatively
insensitive to some thrombin-dependent reactions associat-
ed with normal hemostasis, for example, activation of plate-
lets and the anticoagulant protein C.18Hemostatic assays that
demonstrate the interactivity of the major phases and com-
ponents of the hemostatic process better represent hemo-

static capacity, and differentiate the mechanisms related to
clotting abnormalities.19

Clot formation involves the dynamic interaction between
the vascular endothelial wall, platelets, vonWillebrand factor
(VWF), pro- and anticoagulant factors, and blood flow. The
cell-based model of coagulation,20 as opposed to the tradi-
tional description of intrinsic and extrinsic pathways,
emphasizes the role of platelets in intact TG and highlights
the importance of the dynamics of TG.21 For hemostasis to
occur effectively, there must be sufficient TG (coagulation
factors and platelets), adequate substrate (fibrinogen), and
clot stability. VET measure changes in clot tensile strength
over time and give information on the dynamics of clot
formation (coagulation factor and anticoagulant activity),
clot strength (platelets and fibrinogen), and clot stability
(fibrinolysis and factor XIII).

Principles of Thromboelastography

There are two commercially available devices, both based on
Hartert’s original invention in 1948,22 the TEG (Haemonetics
Corporation, Braintree, MA) and the ROTEM (TEM Interna-
tional GmbH, Munich, Germany). Thromboelastography
(TEG) and thromboelastometry (ROTEM) measure the visco-
elastic properties of a developing clot in a sample of whole
blood, under low shear conditions. They provide real-time
information about the quality of the clot and the kinetics of its
formation (►Fig. 1). Detailed descriptions of the principles of
these machines and their derived parameters can be found in
several excellent reviews.23,24 Different activators and
reagents can be used to increase diagnostic capabilities, for
example, heparinase to reverse heparin, tissue factor (TF) and
kaolin in the “rapid TEG” to gain accelerated information on
clot strength and stability, and FIBTEM (ROTEM) or functional
fibrinogen (TEG) for information on fibrinogen levels and to
guide fibrinogen therapy.

Although these machines provide very similar information,
algorithms for hemostatic interventions based on one technol-
ogy are not directly transferable to the other.25 Currently, VET
are classified as POC tests of moderate complexity, and it is
essential that personnel running the tests are adequately
trained and that the equipment is subject to standard quality
management procedures.26 Nevertheless, VETs suffer from a
unique set of preanalytic and analytic variables that impact test
reliability and reproducibility.27 The next generation of these
machines, such as the TEG 6s, will be truly POC tests, with ease
of use provided by cartridge technology and machine
portability (www.Haemonetics®.com).

Correlation of Standard Coagulation Tests
and Viscoelastic Tests

PT/INR: Correlation between PT/INR and reaction/clotting
time (R/CT) is poor (r ¼ 0.24–0.37).25,28 The lack of correla-
tion between PT/INR and R/CT may be explained by several
factors, such as different activators, specimens (whole blood
vs. plasma), and the fact that R/CT, unlike INR, reflects the
balance of both pro- and anticoagulants. This may be an
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explanation as towhy the R/CT does not appear to be sensitive
to mild to moderate increases in PT/INR.29 Another factor is
that TF expression on monocytes leads to shortening of the
R/CT as seen in some patients with cirrhosis, in sepsis, and
following ischemia reperfusion injury.30 In cirrhosis, there is
increased activation of the extrinsic pathway, indicated by
elevated factor VIIa levels, as a result of circulating micropar-
ticle TF activity.31 A pronounced prolongation of R/CT is
associated with clotting factor levels of 30% or less. In an
animal model of hemodilution, the CT only starts to prolong
once factor levels fall below 20 to 30%, but corrects back to
normal with administration of prothrombin complex con-
centrates (PCCs).32 The viscoelastic parameters, R/CT and
K/CFT (clot formation time), therefore may provide more
comprehensive information on overall coagulation factor
activity than CCTs.

Platelet count: Clot strength as assessed by the maximum
amplitude (MA) or maximum clot firmness (MCF) is highly

influenced by both fibrinogen levels and platelet count.33 The
minimal platelet count for normal clot formation is not
known, and is markedly affected by the fibrinogen level.
In a study in patients with idiopathic thrombocytopenic
purpura (ITP), it was found that the critical cutoff for platelet
count was 310.9,34 There is rebalanced hemostasis in ITP with
elevated levels of VWF and fibrinogen contributing to nor-
malize the clot strength; consequently VET analysis is more
helpful than a simple platelet count in determining treatment
strategies.35 In CLD, inwhich fibrinogen levels are usually not
raised, platelet count may have a more significant impact on
changes in MA/MCF.14 Clot strength is a composite reflection
of platelet-fibrinogen interaction, and adequate clot strength
can be achieved even in the presence of a low platelet count if
there is also high fibrinogen and/or VWF. The combination of
both a low platelet count and a low fibrinogen always leads
to a reduced MA/MCF and is strongly associated with an
increased bleeding tendency.36

Fig. 1 Schematic of TEG/ROTEM parameters. TEG: K time, coagulation time (20-mm clot); Ly30, lysis at 30 minutes; MA, maximum amplitude; R
time, reaction time (2-mm clot). ROTEM: CFT, clot formation time (20-mm clot); CLI, clot lysis index; CT, clotting time (2-mm clot); MCF, maximum
clot firmness; ML, maximal lysis.
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Fibrinogen: The Clauss method for the determination of
fibrinogen is turbidimetric and depends on thrombin-
induced fibrin formation. Although the gold standard, it is
influenced by multiple factors, including colloidal fluids and
also some direct thrombin inhibitors.37,38 Both TEG and
ROTEM have assays for monitoring fibrinogen levels. Platelet
glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors (cytochalasin D in the ROTEM
FIBTEM, and abciximab in the TEG functional fibrinogen
assay) remove the platelet contribution to overall clot
strength, and the resultant MA/MCF of the trace reflects
the contribution from fibrinogen to clot formation. These
tests correlate well with Clauss fibrinogen (r ¼ 0.87) and can
be used for making treatment intervention decisions.39 Col-
loidal fluids, particularly hydroxyl ethyl starches, interfere
with fibrin polymerization, and this is reflected in lower
functional fibrinogen.40 During LT, though there is good
correlation with Clauss at baseline, after graft reperfusion
when fibrinogen levels can fall below 100 mg/dL, the correla-
tion is not so good and could potentially result in
overestimation.41

Viscoelastic Tests and Chronic Liver Disease

Because TEG and ROTEM are global tests providing a com-
posite analysis that reflect function of plasma, blood cells, and
platelets, they are increasingly viewed as an appropriate tool
to investigate the coagulopathy of CLD. In agreement with the
concept of rebalanced hemostasis, patients with cirrhosis
often maintain normal global hemostasis as assessed by
TEG. In a cohort of 273 patients with stable cirrhosis, it was
found that mean and median TEG parameters were all within
normal limits, although the MA decreased in proportion to
the severity of thrombocytopenia and severity of liver dis-
ease.15 Tripodi et al compared ROTEM parameters between
58 healthy volunteers and 51 adult patients with cirrhosis.14

Abnormal ranges were defined as above the 95th percentile
for CT and CFTor below the 5th percentile forMCF. ROC curves
were constructed to identify patients with cirrhosis (true
positives) from healthy individuals (true negatives). The CT
did not distinguish between healthy and cirrhotic individuals
and there was no correlation between PT and CT
(r ¼ �0.264), and only 27% of patients with cirrhosis had
any prolongation of CT despite the fact that PTwas prolonged
in all of them. Establishing a normal reference range for
TEG/ROTEM values specifically for patients with liver disease
is problematic because there will be significant variability
between patients, dependent on both the underlying etiology
and the stage of their liver disease.

The MA/MCF is a good discriminator of cirrhotic versus
healthy individuals, and 76% of patients with cirrhosis had an
abnormal (>2 SD below normal) value. The MCF also corre-
lates well with MELD score. Others have found that many
patientswith compensated cirrhosis have normal TEGs,42 and
this supports the observation that overall hemostasis is
relatively well preserved in these patients and that the
compensatory mechanisms that occur in liver disease act to
maintain a state of balanced hemostasis. Another study
evaluated plasma TG andwhole blood clot formation (ROTEM

activated with TF, with and without tissue plasminogen
activator [tPA]) in 73 patients with all-cause cirrhosis
(Child-Pugh A ¼ 52, B ¼ 15, C ¼ 6), and compared the results
to 20 healthy controls. TG was increased with increasing
severity of cirrhosis, while there was a progressive delay in
clot formation rate and reduced clot strength as the severity
of cirrhosis increased. The results indicated that cirrhotic
patients have an overall procoagulant plasma milieu, but a
reduced whole blood clot formation capacity with an appar-
ently unaltered resistance to clot lysis. No significant differ-
ences were found for tPA-ROTEM parameters of clot
degradation.43

The trigger for prophylactic platelet transfusion prior to
invasive procedures, such as liver biopsy, is commonly set at a
platelet count of 50 � 109.44 However, this does not take into
account the multiple changes in the hemostatic profile of
patients with liver disease, such as the elevated levels of VWF,
or higher levels of fibrinogen that can occur in some patients
with liver disease, and result in relatively normal clot firm-
ness, despite thrombocytopenia.35,45 The increased levels of
VWF seen in patients with cirrhosis means that simple
platelet counts are not useful for predicting bleeding in
patients with liver failure. A randomized controlled study
in patients with cirrhosis of eltrombopag, a thrombopoietin
receptor agonist, was terminated prematurely because of
thrombotic complications in the treatment group.46 It was
thought that elevated levels of VWF together with normalized
platelet counts were the major contributing factor.47 The
value of prophylactic platelet transfusion in preventing
bleeding as a result of invasive procedures in cirrhotic
patients has been largely been taken for granted, but without
any confirmatory evidence. In a small observational study of
26 thrombocytopenic patients with cirrhosis, undergoing
variceal ligation, who were given one standard adult dose
platelet transfusion, the effects on TG and ROTEM were
evaluated. Although there was a small increase in platelet
count, from39 (16–64) to 52 (19–91), therewas no significant
effect on TG, and only very modest improvements in ROTEM
parameters, with none reaching normal values following
platelet transfusion.48 The success of conservative transfusion
policies followed in patients undergoing LT, where verymuch
lower platelet counts are tolerated, unless there is active
bleeding, calls the practice of prophylactic platelet trans-
fusions for less invasive procedures into serious question.49

However, to date, no studies have directly tested whether
global tests are useful in predicting procedural bleeding risk
in patients with liver disease.

Heparin-Like Effect and Chronic Liver Disease

The native TEG is extremely sensitive to the presence of
heparin and heparin-like substances. Coppell et al investigated
the effects of unfractionated heparin (UFH), low-molecular-
weight heparin (LMWH), and danaparoid on native and hep-
arinase TEGS. The difference between parameters in these two
tests was able to differentiate between a range of low concen-
trations (0.005–0.05 U/mL) of these heparin-like substances
anddemonstrated a clear dose response, and in the case ofUFH
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there was greater sensitivity than with anti-Xa activity.50

Though native TEG is undoubtedly the most sensitive method
to detect low concentrations of heparin, kaolin-activated TEG
assays have also been found to be a useful method to monitor
and guide LMWH therapy in sick hospitalized patients, where
comorbid conditions can impact on both the pharmacody-
namics and pharmacokinetics of LMWH.51

In recent years there has been increasing interest in the
detection and the significance of endogenous heparins. Under
conditions of endothelial stress, such as surgery or sepsis,
endogenous release of very small quantities of glycosamino-
glycans (GAGS) may be detected systemically.52 Minor dis-
turbances of the endothelial glycocalyx can lead to the
selective cleavage of heparan and chondroitin sulfate side
groups from the luminal layer of the glycocalyx. Where there
is more significant damage to the vascular endothelium from
ischemia or sepsis, systemic activation of coagulation is
promoted, and it is thought that this shedding of GAGs into
the circulation is an adaptive response to keep a progressively
more procoagulant microvasculature open by means of
endogenous heparinization.53 Five percent of patients with
severe traumatic injury have evidence of acute endogenous
heparinization on TEG, and given that their levels of synde-
cans 1 are also significantly increased, this can be mechanis-
tically linked to endothelial glycocalyx degradation.54 When
shed, the glycocalyx GAGs retain their anticoagulant activity
and this is detectable by a prolonged R value on TEG analysis.
These endogenous GAGs may represent an increased bleed-
ing risk for some patients,55,56 and demonstration of their
presence may provide clinically useful information. Bacterial
infection in cirrhosis induces a heparin-like effect (HLE)
detected by TEG,56 and this reverses with antibiotics and
resolution of the infection. Of 30 patients with infection, 28
had improved TEG parameters in the heparinase modified
TEG, indicating a significant heparin effect, and this HLE
disappeared after the infection resolved. HLE is associated
with detectable anti-Xa activity57,58 and appears to differen-
tiate patients at increased risk of variceal rebleeding.59 In
contrast, none of the standard laboratory tests of hemostasis
(INR, aPTT, and platelet count) differed between those that
who rebled and those that did not. A further prospective
observational study on patients with cirrhosis and acute
variceal bleeding has confirmed the presence of endogenous
heparinoids and their associationwith bleeding-related mor-
tality.60 A transient HLE in systemic venous blood after
transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) has
been reported, suggesting a high concentration of heparin-
oids in the portal venous system prior to TIPS placement.61

Hypercoagulability and Chronic Liver
Disease

Hypercoagulability may have an important role in many
aspects of liver disease, and intrahepatic microthrombi
have been implicated in the progression of fibrosis.62 Portal
vein thrombosis (PVT) is a common complication of liver
cirrhosis, with an incidence of 10 to 25%, with a greater
tendency to thrombosis with more severe liver disease.63

Reduced portal blood flow and blood vessel damage may
play an important role in the increased risk of PVT,64 but the
hemostatic status may also be an important contributory
factor. In cirrhosis, the ratio of the two most powerful pro-
and anticoagulants in the plasma, factor VIII and protein C
respectively, show a balance strongly in favor of factor VIII
indicating hypercoagulability,65 and it is now appreciated
that the risk of venous thrombosis is often greater in patients
with cirrhosis than in those without liver disease.66 Indeed
factor VIII levels rise as the severity of liver disease increases.
Endotoxemia and subsequent TF expression on monocytes is
also common in patients with cirrhosis or following LT.30

Ben-Ari et al evaluated hypercoagulability in patients with
primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) and primary sclerosing chol-
angitis (PSC) using TEG. Moreover, 28% of patients with PBC
and 43% of patients with PSC were found to be hypercoagula-
ble compared with only 5% of noncholestatic cirrhosis and
none in healthy controls.8 In contrast, INR did not differ
between patients with cholestatic versus noncholestatic cir-
rhosis. These observationsmayexplainwhy patientswith PSC
and PBC have fewer bleeding complications and lower intra-
operative transfusion requirements during LT. The relative
hypercoagulability is ascribed to increased platelet reactivity
and higher fibrinogen concentrations in patients with chole-
static liver disease.67

In a prospective, observational study in nonalcoholic fatty
liver disease (NAFLD) using TEG, a significantly stronger clot
development was found in patients compared with healthy
controls (MA 58.3 þ �6.3 vs. 52þ �10 mm p ¼ 0.01), and the
platelet contribution tooverall clot strengthwashigher inNAFLD
patientswith a trend to reduced inducible clot lysis (p ¼ 0.03).68

It is recognized that patients with NAFLD are relatively pro-
thrombotic and have an increased incidence of thrombosis.9 In a
prospective study on 23 patients with obstructive jaundice, 80%
were found to be hypercoagulable on TEG analysis (increased
MA) and this was independent of prolonged PT times. A repeat
TEG 3 weeks after a biliary drainage procedure showed all TEG
parameters had return to normal range.69

The clinical implications of these findings have yet to be
evaluated. However, emerging evidence suggests that hyper-
coagulability detected by VET puts patients in an “at-risk”
group for both venous and arterial thrombotic events
(TEs).12,70,71 A recent systematic review of 10 studies in
surgical patients showed an increased MA to be the most
important parameter to predict postoperative TE events.
However, there was considerable variability as to which
parameters were used to define hypercoagulability, and no
study was adequately powered. Nevertheless, the vast major-
ity of patients who had a TE event were hypercoagulable on
one or more TEG parameters.72

Viscoelastic Tests and Acute Liver Disease

In more than 1,000 patients reviewed by The Acute Liver
Failure Study Group (ALFSG), themean INRwas 3.8.73 Patients
with ALF are assumed to have a bleeding diathesis based on
the elevated INR; however, in reality, clinically significant
bleeding is rare. As an ancillary project of the ALFSG, Stravitz
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et al prospectively studied 51 patients with ALI/ALF with
kaolin initiated TEG.74 Despite a mean INR of 3.4 (range,
1.5–9.6), mean TEG parameters were within normal limits for
the entire study population, and all five individual TEG
parameters were completely normal in 63% of patients,
suggesting that the dynamics of clot formation are generally
well preserved. Moreover, 8% of patients were hypercoagula-
ble. The TEG (R value) was significantly more sensitive than
INR for predicting bleeding, and the INR was not significantly
different in those who bled and those who did not. The MA
was higher in ALF than ALI and correlated with increasing
severity of liver injury. The preservation or even increase in
MA in patients with ALI/ALF may be due to increased factor
VIII levels, decreased ADAMTS13 activity, increased VWF, and
increased levels of fibrinogen and/or platelets as acute phase
reactants. As the severity of the systemic inflammatory
response increased, there was a corresponding increase in
MA. This important study demonstrates TEG parameters in
ALF/ALI are generally well preserved, and potentially pro-
vides an explanation for why clinical bleeding is rare despite
the elevated INR. The authors concluded that INR, although a
valid indicator of prognosis, is not a good guide for adminis-
tration of procoagulant therapy.

In another prospective study of 20 patients admitted to
ICU with ALF, coagulation analysis was performed on admis-
sion and at 48 hours. CCT suggested a markedly hypocoagu-
lable state with a significantly raised INR (mean 4.3);
however, TEG values were hypocoagulable in only 20% of
patients, whereas 45% had normal and 35% had hypercoagu-
lable profiles. All patients with hypocoagulable TEGs had
platelet counts of less than 100,000.75 The fact that 80% of
these patients with ALF had normal, or even hypercoagulable
TEG profiles is evidence of the rebalancing of hemostasis,
with the fall in procoagulant levels counterbalanced by low
levels of anticoagulant proteins, together with significant
increases in VWF and factor VIII.

Endogenous Heparin and Acute Liver Failure

AnHLE is commonly seen in ALF.76,77 This HLE is thought to be
due to the release of endogenous heparinoids and reflects the
vascular endothelial injury inherent with acute liver injury. In
ALF, the R time is significantly increased in the presence of
infection, renal failure, and in those with bleeding complica-
tions.74 In an observational study comparing TEG parameters
in ALF to those in cirrhosis, Senzolo et al found that R and K
times and α angle on native TEGs were significantly more
hypocoagulable in ALF patients undergoing orthotopic liver
transplantation (OLT) compared with control stable patients
with cirrhosis. These TEG changes were ascribed to endoge-
nous heparinoids as heparinase reversed these differences.78

Heparinase-modified TEG should be considered as a useful
adjunct in the assessment of coagulopathy in ALF.

Liver Transplantation

Historically liver transplantation (LT) was accompanied by
substantial blood loss; however, improvements to all aspects

of the process, from graft preservation through to surgical
techniques and anesthetic management, have led to an
increasing number of patients being able to undergo LT
without the need for transfusion of red blood cells or blood
products,79 although there continues to be a small, but
significant proportion of patients that will require massive
transfusion. Marked variations in inter-institutional transfu-
sion requirements for LT still persist.80 Varying transfusion
thresholds, particularly in relation to the use of FFP, differ-
ences in the way coagulation is (or is not) monitored, the use
of cell salvage, fluid management strategies, and use of
antifibrinolytic therapy, all lead to wide variations in blood
product use.25,81 Preoperative hemoglobin is the most signif-
icant predictor of the need for red cell transfusion.82 Fluid
management is very important, and restrictive fluid admin-
istration in the dissection phase can minimize hemodilution,
preserving hematocrit and clotting factor levels, as well as
limiting rises in splanchnic and portal pressure that will
exacerbate bleeding. The etiology of liver failure is an inde-
pendent parameter for the prediction of massive blood loss.83

Preoperative PT/INR is not predictive of the need for transfu-
sion.84 It is of note that transplant units that report the lowest
rate of blood and blood product use, have adopted aggressive
fluid restriction, tolerance of low hemoglobin thresholds, and
treat only when there is active bleeding, avoiding prophylac-
tic therapy.85 There is an obvious need to develop consensus
guidelines for transfusion practice in LT and to determine
which method of coagulation monitoring and which transfu-
sion thresholds are optimal.86 The inverse relationship be-
tween the number of units of RBC transfused intraoperatively,
and patient survival is well known.87 The concepts of Patient
Blood Management programs, with a multimodal approach
to limiting inappropriate and unnecessary transfusions,
should be advanced for all surgical procedures, including
LT, as this leads to reduced exposure to allogeneic products,
with their immunomodulatory and other adverse consequen-
ces, and ultimately reduces hospital costs.88

Viscoelastic Tests and Coagulation
Management in Liver Transplantation

Coagulation monitoring with TEG/ROTEM can reduce overall
transfusion requirements as empirical therapy is eliminated
and specific management of coagulation defects is instituted
at an early stage.13,89 TEG-guided transfusion algorithms to
treat coagulopathy in OLT were first introduced in the early
1980s by Kang at the University of Pittsburgh, who showed
that using an algorithm based on TEG, transfusion require-
ments were reduced by 30% compared with an historical
cohort.13 In the context of LT, VETs are particularly useful for
detecting the presence of systemic fibrinolysis, and also to
detect poor clot strength that is often the result of low
fibrinogen levels.90 The use of goal-orientated algorithms
based on VET facilitate targeted transfusion therapies with
specific hemostatic agents and avoids the empirical adminis-
tration of multiple components with potentially hazardous
effects, and are recommended (grade 1C) in recent guidelines
for the management of severe bleeding.91 The short turn
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around times of VET (10–20 minutes) are important for
guiding therapy and preventing inappropriate transfusion
during surgery and on the ITU.92 The use of algorithms,
although reducing transfusion requirements compared
with historical cohorts, often leads to changes in the type
and amount of hemostatic support given, with many Europe-
an units using increasing amounts of factor concentrates,
including PCCs and fibrinogen concentrates.90,93

Monitoring coagulation with basic VETs, without assess-
ment of fibrinogen (FIBTEM or TEG functional fibrinogen) can
lead to increased transfusion of platelets to increase the MA/
MCF.94 Using VETs to specifically assess fibrinogen levels can
avoid platelet transfusion, where goal-directed substitution
of fibrinogen ismore appropriate. This is especially important
in LT as platelet transfusion is associated with significant
reductions in one year survival.95 Although there does not
appear to be increased risk of thromboembolic events as a
result of using fibrinogen concentrates, there remains some
concern about the safety profile of PCCs, as in the setting of
trauma, it has been demonstrated that in patients receiving
PCC, comparedwith those that did not, endogenous thrombin
potential is increased for several days post operatively, and
also that antithrombin (AT) levels remain low, implying a
potential prothrombotic state not reflected by standard co-
agulation tests.96 The results of the PROTON study, a random-
ized controlled study of PCC in LT are awaited with interest.97

There may well be a place for PCC in treating severe clotting
factor deficiency, such as in dilutional coagulopathy, where
there is marked prolongation of the R/CT and loss of the
normal TG profile on VET (increased K/CFT and decreased α
angle), but this needs to be validated in future trials. It took
several years before the increased risk of arterial TE events
associated with the use of recombinant factor VIIa (rFVIIa)
was recognized, another drug that acts by enhancing TG.98 It
is now recommended that rFVIIa should only be used as
rescue therapy,91 and it is of note that where VET monitoring
is routine, the use of rFVIIa has been virtually eliminated,
suggesting that VET coagulation monitoring results in earlier
and more effective hemostatic inteventions.99

Although there are many reports of the success of VET
monitoring in reducing transfusion requirements in LT, this
must be seen in the context that the majority of these studies
generally compare these results with historical cohorts, and
also in many cases, there was a relatively high baseline
transfusion rate.89,100,101 A more recent prospective study
of 60 LT patients, with and without ROTEM monitoring, did
not demonstrate any significant differences, but overall trans-
fusion was low, with a significant number of patients receiv-
ing no transfusion at all.102 It is difficult to extrapolate the
results of earlier studies to the current situation, as bleeding
and transfusion management continues to evolve with many
interrelated factors leading to lower transfusion rates. It is
clear, however, that the implementation of dedicated liver
transplant anesthesia teams and the use of transfusion
protocols lead to improved transfusion practice.103 The trans-
fusion trigger thresholds described for VET have not been
validated, and values may need to be substantially outside
normal ranges before intervention is indicated.104 A small

proportion of patients undergoing LT will inevitably have
massiveblood loss, and there is nodoubt that VET canbeuseful
in these circumstances to facilitate goal-directed therapy and
assess the efficacy of any treatment intervention. In addition,
they provide important information on fibrinolysis, HLE, and
hypercoagulability,which is not available fromCCT. Finally, the
fact that up to 60% of VET traces are within normal ranges at
baseline, despite hypocoagulable CCTs, is commensurate with
the concept of “rebalanced” hemostasis, and the fact that an
increasing number of patients are able to undergo this major
surgery without the need for blood or blood products.

Fibrinolysis and Orthotopic Liver Transplant

It is known that enhanced fibrinolytic activity can occur at
any point during LT, but particularly during the anhepatic
period, due to lack of tPA clearance,105 and that this is
followed immediately after reperfusion by a dramatic
increase in tPA, which can be associated with explosive
primary hyperfibrinolysis,106 leading some patients to devel-
op diffuse uncontrolled bleeding. In the presence of good
graft function, hyperfibrinolysis after reperfusion is usually
self-limiting and does not require treatment, but in the
presence of a poorly functional or marginal graft it may
persist, andwill require treatment with antifibrinolytic drugs
such as tranexamic acid (1–2 g).107 Fibrinolysis is rarely seen
in ALF due to the high levels of PAI-1. Routine use of
prophylactic antifibrinolytic agents was common in the early
history of LT, as the mortality associated with massive blood
losswas high, and anypotential risk associatedwith the use of
antifibrinolytics was small in comparison. The risk-benefit
balance is altered now that massive bleeding is less frequent,
and there is a move away from prophylactic therapy toward
selective (high-risk patients) or treatment only. Prediction is
difficult as hyperfibrinolysis-induced bleeding may become
most pronounced in the postreperfusion stage of the opera-
tion and depends to a great extent on the quality of the donor
liver, which is not reflected by the preoperative condition of
the recipient.108 Treatment with antifibrinolytic therapy is
recommended when there is evidence of microvascular ooze
and/or documented fibrinolysis (CLI >15) on TEG/ROTEM.
The timing and degree of fibrinolysis is relevant, and lesser
degrees of fibrinolysis occurring after reperfusion may re-
solve spontaneously.109,110

Heparin Effect and Orthotopic Liver
Transplant

The appearance of a marked heparin effect on TEG at reper-
fusion was first described by Kang,111 and is due to both
exogenous heparin administered to the donor, and also
release of endogenous heparinoids from the vascular endo-
thelium, indicative of glycocalyx injury, and release of hep-
arinoids from activated macrophages due to ischemia/
reperfusion injury.112 It does not appear to contribute signif-
icantly to bleeding risk and is usually a temporary phenome-
non unless graft function is poor.113 Reversal with protamine
is rarely indicated. Native TEG is extremely sensitive to
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heparin and as endogenous heparin can be detected in some
patients even prior to reperfusion,55 it is recommended that
heparinase-modified TEG be run in parallel with native TEG
during LT. With the more activated Kaolin TEG and INTEM, it
is unusual to identify a significant heparin effect, except at
reperfusion, and an additional heparinase or HEPTEM test is
helpful at this stage to distinguish between a coagulation
factor deficiency and heparin-producing prolongation of the
R/CT.

Hypercoagulability and Orthotopic Liver
Transplant

CCTs give no information about where the balance of
coagulation lies, and may indicate hypocoagulability,
when global tests indicate an enhance coagulation capacity
or hypercoagulability.114 It is conceivable that such
patients may come to harm if hypercoagulability is unrec-
ognized and consequently inappropriately managed. A
retrospective review of TEG parameters and CCT in 100
LT patients found that evidence of hypercoagulability is
relatively common in these patients, and that an elevated
INR in no way excludes this possibility.115 Hypercoagula-
bility on TEG/ROTEM can be differentiated into either
plasmatic (shortened R/CT) or due to increased clot
strength (MA/MCF), or a combination of both. Plasmatic
hypercoagulability is more common in patients with alco-
holic and viral cirrhosis, and is seen most often during the
anhepatic phase (28%), and may be indicative of TF expres-
sion due to endotoxemia.116 Patients with PSC and PBC have
a significantly increased prevalence of hypercoagulability
at baseline as determined by the MA/MCF. Many intra-
operative factors can contribute to the persistence of, or the
de novo development of hypercoagulability, including vas-
cular stasis, coagulation activation by endotoxin, and local
inflammation of the graft organ by ischemia reperfusion
injury. The sudden development of intracardiac and/or
pulmonary emboli is a rare, but well recognized, and
potentially lethal complication of LT. A systematic review
found an incidence of 1%, with a mortality of 68%.117 A
retrospective review of more than 900 OLT cases found an
incidence of intracardiac thrombi of 1.9%, with themajority
occurring around the time of reperfusion.118 Because the
anticoagulant mechanisms are compromised in patients
with liver disease, excessive clot formation can easily occur
when coagulation is triggered; however, because the fibri-
nolytic system is also strongly activated following reperfu-
sion, these initial clots are usually rapidly removed. There
appears to be some association of intracardiac thrombi
with hypercoagulable TEG profiles. In a review of 27 case
reports of TE in OLT, the TEG was hypercoagulable in more
than 70% of cases, whereas conventional tests were all
hypocoagulable.119 The clinical significance of detecting
hypercoagulability during LT is currently unknown; how-
ever, it would seem unwise to give blood products or other
prohaemostatic therapy when it is present.

Conclusion

CCTs are not able to discriminate between hypo- and hyper-
coagulability, nor are they able to reliably predict the risk of
bleeding in patients with liver dysfunction. Coagulation
analysis with TEG and ROTEM has corroborated the concept
of rebalanced hemostasis in liver disease proposed by Tripodi
and Mannucci120 and Lisman and Porte.4 The majority of
stable patients with CLD have normal VET, and this calls into
serious question the practice of giving prophylactic treatment
purely to correct a prolonged INR value or a moderately
reduced platelet count. VET also gives us important additional
information, including the role of the acute phase reaction in
augmenting clot strength, which can compensate for low
platelet counts and can result in normal or even hypercoagu-
lable parameters of clot tensile strength. In addition, identifi-
cation of endogenous heparin release (HLE) has
demonstrated the important link between infection, ische-
mia-reperfusion injury, and impaired hemostasis.

The summative information provided by VET has helped
elucidate some of the complex hemostatic changes that occur
in liver disease, and it is highly likely that they will be used in
future outcome studies to help determine and stratify bleed-
ing risk, and also to help diagnose underlying prothrombotic
states in patients with liver disease.
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